
This is Rose’s Story



Rose is one of 25,000 
Orphans & Vulnerable Youth 

in Naivasha, Kenya. 



Within Naivasha 
there are 10 
neighborhoods that 
Inua works with. 

Rose live in the Sanctuary Neighborhood.



Life for Rose became very difficult after 
the loss of both her parents. 

Due to the lack of education it is close to 
impossible for her to get a decent job. 

22 years old with a 7th grade education level.



Rose had a dream to become a hairdresser

She had to look for all the available ways and means to turn her dream to reality. 
Rose has a cousin who owned a hair salon and so she approached her inquiring 

whether she would be willing to train her in Hairdressing. Her cousin agreed but told 
Rose that she needed to buy a dummy that the cousin would use in doing 

demonstrations. Rose asked how much a dummy would cost and her cousin told her 
it is Ksh 2,000 ($20). 



Rose went to look for casual jobs to raise the money required to buy the dummy. 
She was able to raise the money and she gave the cousin expecting the cousin to 

buy the dummy for her to start training. Unfortunately, the cousin spent the money 
in paying house rent only to chase Rose away later without any training. 



Rose was very disappointed and lost all hopes of ever getting Hairdressing training.

She went back to casual jobs a very hopeless person. Later in the year, she heard 
about Inua partners in Hope as the recruitment was being done.



Rose Joined the Inua
Program as a Youth for 

Cycle -3

Profile Card



Rose received and Wrote 
letters with her U.S. Prayer 

Partner through-out the 
training program



After Life Skills Training

When time came for youths to 
choose the vocational training, 
Rose never hesitated, she was 
clear of what she wanted. 

Rose chose to do Hairdressing. 



An Inua Alumni was 
operating a hair salon

In Rose’s neighborhood. Lilian Rabera is a graduated 
from Cycle-2. 
Rose spent 3 months in training & another 3 months 
as an intern all under Lilian.

As Inua had promised, on completing her training, 
Rose was assisted to write a business plan and there 
after she was provided with salon start-up kit. 



Rose started her 
business having a 
hairdressing shop. 

She is filled with a 
lot of passion to 
see her business 
succeed!



Completed the 
Inua program





Continuing to expand 
her business…

Rose made shelves and 
was selling cosmetic items 
in her shop. 
Rose requested for a 
boost in cosmetics and 
that’s what Inua gave her 
support for. 



Taking the 
extra steps 
for her 
business…

Noting that most of her customers would 
come in the afternoon, she would go to the 
lake early in the morning, buy fish on 
wholesale and sell in retail just to get more 
cash to boost her business. 

In the process, Rose noted that some mothers 
would come with their kids in the salon to get 
service and asked her whether she had barber 
services. This prompted Rose to get a shaving 
course and through her savings, she was able 
to buy a shaving machine and a shaving seat. 



Life now with Hope

When we asked Rose the vision she has 
for her business, she said in 
2 years, she said she wants to have 
expanded her business to a level where 
she could be able to employ other youths 
in her business. 

It’s very encouraging to see Rose grow 
from a very humble beginning to a very 
bright future.




